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How do I login?
Existing users of PBS Online will receive an automated email with link. Simply press the GET
STARTED link in the email to open web page on your browser - See Figure 1.0 below.

Figure 1.0 – New user email
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Pressing the GET STARTED link takes you the Organisation Portal webpage. Type in your email
address along with the temporary password - See Figure 1.1 below. Save the page as a favourite
on your web browser.
Figure 1.1 – ORG login page
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Once you have entered your email address and the temporary password, select LOG IN. You will
then be prompted to create a new password. The password must be six (6) characters in length See Figure 1.2 below.
Figure 1.2 – Create a new password

You will be taken to the Home Page when you successfully log in to the Organisational Portal. - See
Figure 1.3 below.
Figure 1.3 – ORG Home Page
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How to place a new order?
To request a background check(s) you need to place an order. To do this just click the NEW ORDER
button on the HOME page or at the top of the DASHBOARD page – see Figure 2.0 below.
Figure 2.0 – ORG Home page

Once you have clicked New Order, you will now see the CHECK PACKAGES that are available for
you to select. Simply press the SELECT PACKAGE button - see Figure 2.1 below.
Figure 2.1 – Select Package
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By selecting a package of checks, in this example a SILVER Check, you will now have the choice to
add applicants to the order. You can add a single applicant or multiple applicants. You can add
multiple applicants by pressing Add Applicant or Bulk Upload Applicants - see Figure 2.2 below.
Figure 2.2 – Add applicant

If you press the Add Applicant button you will be asked to record details of the applicant and the
position they will occupy.
•
•

GIVEN NAME & SURNAME: enter the applicant’s full GIVEN NAME e.g. Elizabeth not Betty;
EMAIL ADDRESS: the applicant’s email address should be recorded;

•

MOBILE PHONE#: if the MOBILE PHONE# is recorded, the applicant will receive an initial SMS
notification, prompting them to check their email. The applicant will receive SMS reminders
on the third and fifth days if the form remains incomplete;

•

POSITION/JOB TITLE: do not use acronyms/abbreviations when completing the POSITION/JOB
TITLE field;
TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT: will the applicant be paid in this position OR a voluntary position?

•
•

EMPLOYMENT LOCATION (Town/State): record the town/suburb and state/territory for this
position;

•

SELECT THE STATEMENT THAT BEST DESCRIBES THE ROLE: this information is required for the
purposes of the National Police Check. Who are ‘vulnerable people’?

•
•

o

“Vulnerable people” means a child or an adult who is disadvantaged or in need of
special care, support or protection because of age, disability or risk of abuse or
neglect.

o

“Contact” means direct or indirect face-to-face contact, phone contact or any type
of communication over the internet.

o

“Supervision” means in the presence of an adult who is responsible for the safety or
care of the vulnerable person.

o

“Unsupervised” means you will not be in the presence of an adult who is responsible
for the safety or care of the vulnerable person.

Cost Centre Code: field is optional for client use and usually associated with financial
reporting; and
Business Unit: field is optional for client use and usually associated with financial reporting;
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Figure 2.3 below shows the Add Applicant screen.
Figure 2.3 – Add Applicant
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Here is a handy hint when adding an applicant to your order. Hover your cursor over the
information icons

for more detail - See Figures 2.4 & 2.5 below.

Figure 2.4 - Mobile Number

Figure 2.5 – Contact with Vulnerable People
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Record the applicant details in the relevant fields shown below and press the SAVE & CLOSE button
- See Figure 2.6 below.
Figure 2.6 – Complete applicant section

The next screen shows the package of checks you selected, and the applicant name you have
recorded. On this page you can cancel the order, add further applicants to the order or proceed
with the order by pressing the Continue button, see Figure 2.7 below. Let’s press Continue.
Figure 2.7 – Applicants attached to the order
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The next page shows the checks in the package you selected. You can now review the order and
cancel or submit the order. The information icons shown next to each check are a handy reminder
of the nature of the check. Just hover your cursor above the icon for more information - See Figures
2.8 & 2.9 below.
Figure 2.8 – Review the order

Figure 2.9 – Hover over components for further information
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If you are ready to proceed, simply press the SUBMIT ORDER button. The screen will refresh and
return to the Dashboard, see Figure 3.0 below. Here you can view and monitor the progress of the
order.
It is important to know the applicant has now been sent an email and SMS. The email is an invitation
for the applicant to follow a link and complete an online form. The SMS is a prompt for the
applicant to check their email. If the applicant has not completed the online form, they will receive
friendly SMS reminder notifications on days 1, 3 & 5.
For more information about the applicant experience follow this link
Figure 3.0 - Dashboard
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How to upload a bulk order?
Use the Bulk Upload Applicants button to quickly submit orders for many applicants. You can use
your Human Resources Information System (HRIS) to download candidate information and quickly
populate the Excel template.
Simply press the Bulk Upload Applicants button and download the template. Figures 3.1 & 3.2
below show the button and template.
Figure 3.1 - Bulk Upload Applicants

Figure 3.2 - Excel template
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Save a copy of the template to your local/personal drive and press the Enable Editing button if your
settings are protected. The template should look like Figure 3.3 when ready to record applicant
information.
Figure 3.3 – Active template ready to populate

You can copy and paste or manually record the Given Name, Surname & Email columns. You need
to record a Country Code. The cell will default to Australia if left blank. If the applicant resides
outside Australia please refer to the Valid Country Code worksheet in this file, see Figures 3.4 & 3.5
below.
Figure 3.4 - Country Code column
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Figure 3.5 Valid Country Codes worksheet

The Mobile Phone, Position/Job Title, Cost Centre Code & Business Unit columns are similar to the first
three (3) columns. You can copy and paste or manually populate these columns - See Figure 3.6
below.
Figure 3.6 – Template columns

The Type of Employment cell has a dropdown selection of Paid or Volunteer, choose the relevant
type.
Figure 3.7 – Dropdown selection
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The Employment Location should be manually populated. Remember you can copy & paste this
information from another source or type the information directly. The Contact with Vulnerable
People cell is a dropdown selection. See Figures 3.8 & 3.9 below.
For more information about Contact with Vulnerable People follow this link
Figure 3.8 Contact with Vulnerable People dropdown

Figure 3.9 Contact with Vulnerable People selections

When you have recorded all applicants save a copy of the template. To upload the completed file
return to the Bulk Upload Applicants function and use the drag and drop or browse function to
upload the file.
Figure 4.0 Bulk Upload Function
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What can I view on the Dashboard?
Click the Dashboard button and you will be able to see a list of all Orders submitted by your
Organisation – see Figure 5.0 below. NB. The orders shown vary depending upon the profile of the
user. The profiles available include all orders, user orders only or restricted access to request orders
only - no access to the Dashboard.
Figure 5.0 – Dashboard View

On this page you can search an Order by typing the applicant name in the Search field. You can
also manage the display of Orders by selecting the following filters ORDERED, ASSESSMENT, UNDER
REVIEW, IN PROGRESS, INTERIM, COMPLETE or CANCELLED buttons shown at the top of the page.
ORDERED status means a check has been ordered but the online form has not yet been submitted
by the applicant. The applicant progress completing the online process is shown in brackets i.e.
(50%)
ASSESSMENT status means the applicant has completed the online form and PBS is verifying the
requisite information before commencing the checks.
UNDER REVIEW status means the assessment is complete and the applicant is required to provide
further documentation before checks commence.
IN PROGRESS status means the applicant has submitted the online form, assessment is complete,
and the order is now active. This means Precise Background Services has commenced the
screening process.
INTERIM REPORT status means various check types have been completed, a notification has been
sent to the client user and other checks are continuing (this is an optional service for clients).
COMPLETE status means the order has now been finalised and the full background screening report
is available for viewing and download.
CANCELLED status means the order was discontinued by the client.
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You can drill down on an Order on the Dashboard view shown in Figure 5.0 above. The drill down
view shows an overview the order – see Figure 5.1 below.
Figure 5.1 – Applicant Overview

You can then drill down on each component in the Order. The drill down view shows the progress of
each check – see Figure 5.2 below.
Figure 5.2 – Drill Down View
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OUTCOMES
A BELL
or TICK
or N/A can be seen in the Outcome column of the order. Details of these
outcomes can be viewed by drilling down on the relevant component.
A National Police Check outcome will show a TICK if there are no disclosable outcomes and a BELL
if there is a disclosable outcome recorded in the applicant’s name.
TICK outcome indicates that no discrepancies have been revealed – see Figure 5.3 below.
Figure 5.3 – Tick Outcome

BELL outcome appears when any component of the check has identified an anomaly or requires
further clarification from the applicant – see Figure 5.4 below.
Figure 5.4 – Bell Outcome

N/A outcome appears when a component of the check is not applicable. Precise will include
further information as to why the component is not applicable in the report notes. – see Figure 5.5
below.
Figure 5.5 – N/A Outcome
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Organisation Interim Notification (Optional Service)
The Organisation will receive email notification that an order has reached Interim Status. The email
is shown below – see Figure 5.6. You can press, ‘Click here to view Order’ and view the Interim
components results – see Figure 5.7.
Figure 5.6 – Organisation Interim Notification Email

Figure 5.7 – Interim Component Results
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Organisation Order Completion
The Organisation will receive email notification that an order has been completed. The email is
shown below – see Figure 5.8. You can press, ‘Click here to view the Report’ and view the check
result(s) and report.
Figure 5.8 – Organisation Order Completion Email

The Organisation user can login and view the order on the DASHBOARD. The user also has the
option to download, print and save REPORTS from the DASHBOARD. To do this simply press the PDF
icon in the Report column.
A BLUE PDF represents a completed National Police Check. See Figure 5.9 below
A RED PDF represents a completed Background Check. See Figure 5.9 below
Figure 5.9 – PDF Reports
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All ORDERS that are complete include a PDF REPORT.
The Background Check REPORT usually ranges from 2 to 7 pages in length.
The first page of a REPORT is shown below – see Figure 6.0
Figure 6.0 – Reports
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What reports are available?
The Organisation Portal offers a number of self-service reports. These reports include date filters to
match client user needs. You can extract reporting information for all orders requested within a
defined period or all orders completed within a period.
There are two (2) report types available – see Figure 7.0 below
•

Orders Report

•

Performance Report

Figure 7.0 – Reports available

The Orders Report shows details of all orders requested or completed within a defined period. The
information contained within these reports includes: - see Figure 7.1 below for an extract of the
report
•

Reference Number;

•

Package Name;

•

Applicant Name;

•

Applicant Date of Birth;

•

Applicant Email;

•

Requested By;

•

and many other fields.

Figure 7.1 – Extract of Report
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The Performance Report offers information about the time taken to complete reports. To run a
report go to Performance Report (see Figure 7.2 below) and select the Date Completed. The report
will show all orders completed over a 12 month period preceding and including the Date
Completed.
Figure 7.2 – Performance Report

The information contained in these reports includes similar details to the Orders Report plus the
following performance metrics: - see Figure 7.3 below for an extract of the report
•

Date Requested: date order requested by Organisation user;

•

Date Search Commenced: date PBS commenced search activity;

•

TAT BC In Progress: business days between date order requested and applicant completed
the online form;

•

Interim Report Date: date interim report notification was issued, where applicabe to
Organisation user;

•

TAT Interim (Days): business days between date search commenced and interim report
issued;

•

Date Completion: date order was completed and email notification issued to Org user; and

•

TAT BC (Days): business days between date search commenced and date order completed.

Figure 7.3 – Extract of Report
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Introduction:
Your employer has requested you complete a background check for employment purposes.
Precise Background Services have been engaged to complete the Background Check process.
The online form can be completed via a mobile phone, desktop or laptop.
You will need to complete an online form and provide certain information, depending on the type
of background check. Before you start make sure you have the following information handy.
Police Check Only:
•
•

Personal Details (DOB, gender etc)
Details of your residential address history for the last 5 years

Background Check (including police check)
•
•
•
•

Personal Details (DOB, gender etc);
Details of your residential address history for the last 5 years;
Details of your employment history for the last 5 or 10 years, including the name and address
of your employer(s), the position(s) you held and the dates you commenced and ended;
You may also be required to supply details of any tertiary qualifications and or professional
memberships you hold.

How much time do I need to complete the online form?
•

The average time taken to complete the online form is 15-20 minutes. This is an average
time only. You may complete the form sooner.

What happens if I start completing the form and don’t have all the required information?
•

If you need to logout to obtain further information, your data will be saved. When you have
the required information, you can login again and complete the remaining sections. To
login again you will need your email address. A new password will be issued (via email or
SMS).

•

Your sessions will also time out after 60 minutes of inactivity.

Identity Documents Requirements?
•
▪
▪
▪
▪

To compete the National Police History Check, the following identity documents are required.
one commencement of identity document
one primary use in the community document
two secondary use in the community documents
one photo of yourself holding your photo Identity document (ID)

An identity document can only be used once – and you must supply all four required documents
from the three mandatory categories.
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The combination of the identity documents collected must include your:
• full name
•
•

date of birth
photograph

If a photograph is not provided on the identity documents presented, a passport-style photograph
certified by a person listed in Schedule 2 of the Statutory Declarations Regulations 1993 (Cth) can
be accepted in addition to the four required documents.
You are only required to provide identity documents for your primary name. You are not required to
provide identity documents for previously known names.
The revised proof of identity document requirements introduced by the Australian Criminal
Intelligence Commission (ACIC) means the photo of yourself holding your photo ID is a legal
requirement.
Note, the photo can be taken by another person OR by you on your smart phone or web camera.
An example, of this photo is shown below. The photo must show you and the photo of you in the ID.
Please ensure the photo is a headshot and is clear and readable.
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National Police History Check – Identity Document Requirements;
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How do I provide my consent to Precise Background Services?
•

Carefully read the online consents and digitally sign

What happens when I complete the online form?
•

Precise Background Services will review your information within 48 business hours and
contact you via email if further information is required.

Where do I go to get help?
•

Should you need assistance completing the online form or submitting documentation
simply call 1300 557 556 and speak with a PBS consultant. Our consultants are available
from 9am-5pm Monday to Friday Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST). Alternatively,
you can send an email to support@precisebackground.com
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Email notification
•

You will receive an email message with a link to an online form for you to complete. The
email Subject Line will read: Background Check for (employer name) & PBS Ref#. To
commence, simply click Get Started

•

After clicking Get Started you will receive a 6-digit password via email or SMS. The Subject
Line will read: Your Password for the Applicant Portal – PBS Ref#.
Note: The password can only be used once and will expire after ten minutes.
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•

Enter the 6 Digit Password to access the online form
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Online Form
•

You are required to complete each section of the online form, before you will be able to
complete the CONFIRMATION & DOCUMENTS TO SIGN sections. The sections to be
completed may vary depending on the type of background checks required by your
employer.
Click CONTINUE or NEXT button to move to the next section

•

After completing all the mandatory fields within the section, you must click SAVE AND
CONTINUE to save the data and move to the next uncompleted section.
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•

Sections of the online form may require you to upload documents (PDF, JPEG). If you need
to remove or replace a document, simply click the RED CROSS in the top right corner of the
image, then proceed to upload the correct document.

•

In the CONFIRMATION SECTION expand each area to review the data you recorded. If any
data is incorrect, return to the section, update data and press, SAVE AND CONTINUE. You
can return to the CONFIRMATION SECTION to continue reviewing. If all data is correct, select
YES for the I agree to the electronic lodgement of my personal information. Then click
CONFIRM AND CONTINUE.
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•

The next step is to Sign Documents/Consents. The required consent/s documents show
automatically and are ready for your signature via ADOBE sign. The number of consent
documents to sign is shown in the top right corner of the first document.

•

To sign consent/s click the yellow START arrow in the bottom left side of page.
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•

You will be taken to the first consent for signature – press, CLICK HERE TO SIGN and select
how you wish to provide your signature TYPE/DRAW/IMAGE/MOBILE. If you select TYPE, simply
record your name press APPLY and click NEXT to be taken to next consent document.

•

When all consent document(s) are signed you need to CLICK TO SIGN to submit signatures at
bottom of page.
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•

To complete DOCUMENTS TO SIGN section, click SUBMIT APPLICATION

•

Completion of Online form – you are now finished. Precise Background Services will review
your online form within 48 business hours. If further information is required, we will contact
you via email. Congratulations, you can now LOGOUT.
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National Police Check Result
•

View my National Police Check result – the result of the National Police Check is available for
you to view and keep. The result of a National Police Check is usually available within 10
business days but can take a little longer. You will receive an email notification when the
result is available.

•

Simply click on Access Police Report and your web browser will open and you will be
prompted to enter your email address in the Applicant Portal.
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•

After you enter your email address and press Continue you will be sent a password.

•

Enter the password provided on the online form.
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•

Once logged in, you will be directed to the page shown below. Select View Report and you
will have the option to view and save a copy of your National Police Check result.

•

Refer below example of National Police Check Result;
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